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Announcement 
International Institute on Stochastics 
and Optimization 
Gargnano (Lake of Garda-Northern Italy) at the Villa Feltrinelli of the University of 
Milano, September I-10, 1982 
Objectives. The most relevant motivation behind the idea of organizing 
this Institute has been the ever growing importance of probabilistic and 
statistical tools in the design and analysis of algorithms for both discrete and 
continuous optimization. There are at least three levels of involvement of 
stochastics in the context of optimization: 
(1) the modeling of the problem; 
(2) the design of the algorithm; 
(3) the analysis of the performance of the algorithm. 
These three levels occur both in continuous global optimization and in 
discrete optimization. Most researchers tend to specialize in only one of the 
above areas: one of the purposes of the Institute is to promote the exchange 
of ideas among them. 
Examples of more specialized topics to be included in each of the above 
mentioned three levels are: 
(1) - Poisson point processes 
- gaussian processes 
- probabilisitic graph theory 
- euclidean functionals 
- “ad hoc” order statistics 
(2) - “monte-carlo” methods 
- sampling methods 
- bayesian methods 
- stochastic quasi-gradient methods 
-the class RP 
- random numbers generators 
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(3) probabilistic analysis of: 
-heuristics for NP-hard problems 
- quasi-enumerative methods 
- distributed algorithms 
- elementary algorithms 
- stochastic programming heuristics 
- global optimization methods 
- probabilistic algorithms. 
Organization. The mornings will be tentatively devoted to invited survey 
lectures, whereas discussion sessions and other contributions will take place 
in the afternoon. Proceedings including invited and contributed lectures will 
be published. 
Local organizing committee. F. Archetti (Univ. of Milano); M. Cugiani 
(Univ. of Milano); F. Mafftoli (Politecnico of Milano). 
Scientific committee. G. Ausiello (Univ. of Roma); B. Betro (I.A.M.I.); 
L. C. W. Dixon (Hatfield Polytechnic); F. Giannessi (Univ. of Pisa); J. K. 
Lenstra (Mathematisch Centrum, Amsterdam); M. Lucertini (Univ. of 
Roma); J. Mockus (Academy of Science, Vilnius, USSR); A. H. G. Rinnooy 
Kan (Erasmus Universiteit, Rotterdam); B. Simeone (Univ. of Roma); G. P. 
Szego (Univ. of Bergamo). 
Invited speakers. G. Baudet (Inria, France); V. Chvkal” (McGill Univ., 
Montreal, Canada); L. C. W. Dixon (Hatfield Polytechnic, U.K.): R. M. 
Karp (Univ. of California at Berkeley, USA); Y. Ermoliev (I.I.A.S.A. & 
Academy of Sciences, Kiev, USSR); J. K. Lenstra (Mathematisch Centrum, 
Amsterdam, Netherlands); C. McDiarmid* (Oxford Univ., U.K.); J. Mockus 
(Academy of Science, Vilnius, USSR); C. Papadimitriou” (Univ. of Athens, 
Greece); M. Rabin* (Hebrew Univ., Jerusalem, Israel); A. H. G. Rinnooy 
Kan (Erasmus Univ., Rotterdam, Netherlands); M. Steele (Stanford Univ., 
USA); B. Weide* (Ohio State Univ., USA). 
Sponsors. - Dipartimento di Elettronica, Politecnico di Milano, Italy 
- Dipartimento di Matematica, Universiti di Milano, Italy 
- Istituto per le Applicazioni della Matematica e dell’Infor- 
matica (I.A.M.I.) de1 C.N.R., Italy. 
* To be confirmed. 
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&es. Lit 300.000. = ($250 U.S.) including lecture notes, coffee, lunches 
and social events. For registration before May 31, fees are reduced to 
$200 U.S. For a limited number of applicants facing financial problems, it 
will be possible to attend at a reduced fee of $100 U.S. The Institute will be 
limited to a maximum of 60 participants. 
Address. For further information contact: 
Dr. M. G. Speranza 
International Institute on Stochastics & Optimization 
c/o IAMI 
Via Cicognara 7 
20129 Milano, Italy. 
